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<;.)t's ripi-rclation?! of men who after-
ward made their mirk in the world are
always accurate In September, 19601
Bdmottd About brought to luncheon at

his boose "a stmit youth named Fran-
Hsque Barcey, rather provincial, and a
novice In art, who. tinder the norn de
phmte 'Do Put lions' has written some
Mfnarfcable critical articles in the 'Fi-

H<> im a sincere searcher after
truth and v hard v.orker. He will some
«iay etrike a note of sincerity and con-
viction amid the toau-bafcti of our

t criti-s." In LBBI he singled out
Kdcuard D^taille in the Salon of that
ytar as "a quite young pupil of Meis-
snnler, who has th« true artists !naight,
and who already r^JlntK as well as his
matter." In July, 1577, Tbeophfle Del-

jThe French Actor's Memories of
J. Wilkes Booth.

Paris. May 26.
The second volume of the "Journal" of

Edmond Got. of the Comedie Franchise,
published by Plon-Nourrit. covers the
period from 1559 to 1893. Got, after
fifty years of active service, retired from
the stage in 1895, and died six years

afterward The concluding volume of
the journal shows that a great comedian
can also be a man of remarkable com-
mon sense. Got viewed events with
sound judgment and a broad philosophy-

He had a well balanced mind, and his
comments not only on theatrical mat-
ters but on politics, literature and art
are incisive, terse and almost always hit
the nail on the head. For instance, it is
noted in the diary, on January 12, ISG2.
that the Archduke Maximilian was to
|become Emperor of Mexico. Got de-
;nounces this as an "outburst' of sheer
folly." He asks whether the Emperor

Napoleon had consulted the soothsayers,

for such nonsense may bring about the
fall of his dynasty. "The Tuileries,

which is secessionist at heart, thinks
that this Mexican move willbe a coup

de Jarnac for the United States of the
North." Got thought, on the contrary

—
and events afterward proved that he was
right that it was a "coup de Jarnac" for
the Second Empire.
In 1867 Got writes that the empire

seems to him like the captive balloon 'at
the exposition that has the appearance
of dominating all about it, but which
may collapse at any moment owing to
the pin pricks of ever increasing oppo-
sition every time that the rope pulls it
nearer the ground. In June, 18G9, he
met the ex-Father Hyacinthe, who pre-
sided at the "League of International
Peace." which he characterises as a
•wild dream." After talking with Hya-
cinthe Got found him to be "a bit of a
crank, but an eloquent advocate of a
cause that must remain always and
fatally lost." In December, 1869, com-
menting upon the inauguration of the
Suez Canal, Got wrote: "This is a grand
thing for the maritime world, and Eng-
land willprobably find some way before
long of getting hold of it." This was
written six years before Beaconsfield
purchased the Khedive Ismail's shares,
which gave England the control of the
canal. After the session of the National
Assembly at Versailles in January, 1873,
Got wrote: "This republic, with its dis-
solvent factor of direct universal

*
suf-

frage, must gradually slide away from
the hands of the moderate men who now
hold it to blaguera like Gambetta, Ranc
or even Clemenceau!" What a pity Got
could not have lived. to see Clemenceau
Prime Minister. On June 17, ISSS. Fred-
erick 111 is succeeded by William^ 11.
"Almost every one here feels that there
will be a war at short notice. Idon't
think so. The young Kaiser is far too
wise to plunge Prussia, now prosperous
and content, into a war where there* is
nothing to be gained." Got refers ytp
Boulanger as "a general with a barbe
fleurie. capable of leading France into a
sort of political and moral St. Vitus'S
dance." Had not Got been a consum-
mate actor he might have become s a
masterful statesman. tw

The assassination of President Lincoln
is recorded in^ the "Journal" on April
30, 1565. 'Strange to say." writes Get,
"Iknew the principal actor of the tra-
gedy." h« then relates that three
months before the crime a fine looking
American with distinguished manners
called upon him at his house at Auteuil
and p<*nt in his card, with the name\J.
Wilkes Booth. The card was accom-
panied by aJetter of introduction from
Got friend and fellow actor, Charles
Fechter. who wae then playing In New
York. Fechter presented Booth as a
tragedian of brilliant talents, and recom-
mended h!m as an excellent comrade,
who would thoroughly appreciate any
attentions that Got might show him.
He mentioned also that his friend was
very desirous of becoming- acquainted
with dramatic authors, artists and men
of letters. Got asked. Booth to stop with
him as his guest until he found an apart-
ment that suited him and a private car-
riage and coachman. He writes:

Booth remained with me three days Hewas well educated and full of energy butspoke French ve*y imperfectly I*intro-duced him to my friends. Iremember thatseveral times wnen chatting over our clearshe talked about- Julius Cailar. Shakespeareand Brutus— ot Brutus especially, "whatdo you think In Fiance of Brutus?"asked. Ireplied that we admired him atcollege, especially after reading the Greekversions or Plutarch. But, after all, Brutuswas at heart nothing more than an un-
sr'iVf' -£2l2 lsC.er dreamer

-
and a selfishsophist DM he not pass a judgment onhimself when he said. "Virtue is merely aname ? At this Booth seemed dumfound-

ed and nervously changed the subject
When Booth took an apartment Icontinued
to meet htm frequently. He used to go
often to the theatres, and made rapid prog-
ress In Parisian life. One evening at asupper party at his request Iintroducedhim to a young actress who wag playlnjr in
•Les Fllbustlers de Sonera." at the PorteSaint-Martin. Some days afterward Imet

her and ehe said: "What a queer man your
American friend is! He must be crazy.' Heused to talk with (hosts for hours at a
time. Igot frightened ami went off to
Nice without bidding him goodby as the
test way of getting rid of him." Soon af-
terword Booth came to see me, and in amost courteous manner bade me farewell,
sayinp that it was absolute!) imperative
for him to go back to the United States—
"IIfaut <!'!\u2666, Je retourne," were his words.
Meat thins Iheard was the terrible news
that he had murdered Abraham Lincoln.
li.' la a 'gaillard" who will never be capt-
ured alive, iwili answer for that, fur now
Iunderstand him. He had his fixed idea
to commit lite crime v.hen here In France,
fie fought it in vain. Upon his return to
America ii- lrightful obsession overcame
him. arid he committed his long premedi-
tated crime.

EDMOND GOT

are trifles, however, to which one refers
only because the author Is likely to do
better thing*" in the future. The plot of

"The Wild Olive" is ingeniously con-
structed, without violence to probabili-
ties: the background— the shores of Lake
Champlain, Buenos Ayres and New. York
—is well drawn in telling outlines, and
the leading characters have the sem-
blance of life. Love is the theme, but

love as it is understood by the women
of an alien, mo?e 'primitive race; its road
does not run smooth in cleverly planned

new circumstances, and the atmosphere

of the tale is wholesome and bracing—

the kind of novel which, one can watch
on Its way toward the top among "best
sellers" with 'a satisfaction that calls
for no reservation.

Mr. Rider Haggard has invaded the
domain which in historical fiction has
lain fallow since the days of George
Ebers. and tells in "The Morning Star"
a romance of ancient Egypt that is de-
cidedly well worth reading, Its accu-
racy Is vouched for by no less an author-
ity than Dr..TVallis Budge, keeper of
Egyptian and Assyrian antiquities at
the British Museum, who, when the
author submitted the story to him for
critical reading, advised him "to leave it
exactly as it is." But the romance is
the thing, a romance that Is far older
than RamePf-K. the romance of youth and
beauty and love, and of the great vent-
ures It inspires and rewards. Rider
Hacßajd f hand has not lost its cunning.
Here i- as pood a tale of the dawn of
civilization and the springtime of life as
one can wish tor on a quiet summer
afternoon. And how timely the author
is, in these days of metapsychies and
th.' puzzle of double personality, with
his ism of the ancient Egyptian's belief
In the personality within the person—
the Ka—and of all that Ktr.inge mingling
of magic and superstition of which the
papyri give us repeated gMimtaL

The anonymous author of one of last
year's "best sellers" sustains the often
fatal lest of a second venture success-
fully. "The Wild OJivt" is not great art.
neither was "The Inner Shrine," but,

like that Story, Itfurnishes capital read-
irjjr. This author may pone— a sense
of humor; most likely he docs; but, like
the Scotchman, he jokes wif Aeefeeculty.
Miss Jarrctt and the parrot in this book
are DOC altogether successful as "comic
relief," but there is very little of them,

and very little of them is needed; for
the serityus interest grips the reader
from the beginning, and does not loosen
its hold until the end'—which is perhaps
a little too long in the telling. . All these

Th« first compliment which the re-
viewer is always bound to pay to a new
novel by Mr. W. E. Norris is one testi-
fying to the finished workmanship of
that author. He knows precisely what
he is about. The naturalness and ease
of hie stories delightfully atone for their
want of originality and for the trace nt
unpleasantness which they generally
Mar. His unpleasantness, we hasten to
add. Is never of the unsavory sort. Mr.
Norris is too much of a man of the
world, too much of a gentleman,, for
that. He is unpleasant, rather, in the
sense of tantalizing his reader with ar-
rangements that work hardship for this
or that personage in the book for no
very satisfactory reason. Thus, In "The
Perjurer" we have a heroine we would
like to see married to the right man. and
not only are we disappointed, but. since
the right man is to go unrewarded for
all his loyalty to Helen Monk, we won-
der why our sympathies should be
roused for him. And yet we enjoy the
novel, Mr Xorris is bo skilful and so
beguiling. He b-gin? with a capita! sit-
uation. His heroine, an orphan, is
brought up in the house of her uncle, an
old widower, who Is a perfect type of
the rigid, rather dull, but somehow ad-
mirable British nobleman. The son and
heir of Lord L-avernock is a scapegrace,
wherefore the old man leaves th* bulk
of his fortune to Helen, with the un-
spoken hop* that the may marry his.
son and, keeping the. estate inher hands,
prove the salvation of the name. There
ip a problem for a nice young woman!
Miss Monk is hard put to it to make up
her mind, and the reader is very glad
when Colonel Julyan ccmes upon the
scene. H* has his faults, but he has his
virtues, too. and one hopes that he will
arh'eve the heroine's happiness and his
own. Then, as we have indicated, Mr.
Morris Incontinently upsets the apple
cart. He does it so adroitly that almost
we are inclined to forgive him. Still,

he doe? not persuade us that the de-
nouement is exactly studied from life.
It seems, instead, the outcome of his
own wilfulness Anthony Trollope. of
whom in a dim way he sometimes re-
minds am, would have known better how
to wind up the narrative. But Anthony
Trollopse had genius.

A posthumous work of Marion Craw-
ford's would naturally take precedence

in almost any group of new novels. For
old Bakes sake one is eager to see what

hie last story is like. "The Undesira-

ble Governess" turns out to b« in noth-
ing more striking than its unlikeneps to

the characteristic productions of this
delightful romancer. The plot is of the
simplest and most conventional sort.
An English family, living in the coun-
try, ie in need of a governess, and the
mistress of the house, having^been ex-

asperated by the mischief •wrought by

one pretty minx after the other, sends
to the paper an advertisement contain-
ing this appalling statement: "Charm
of manner, symmetry of form and brill-
iancy of conversation especially not de-
sired, as husband and three grown-up
sons much at home." Coming upon
this at the end of the first chapter, the
reader looks forward to sheer farce, and
for a time he wonders IfCrawford dii
not, perhaps, intend to put this trifle on
the stage. As it develops, however, it
is plain that "The Undesirable Gov-
erness" would never have done in dra-
matic form, and it scarcely meets the
requirements of fiction. Certainly, it Is
not quit* worthy of the author's talent.
The pretty governess and her curious
deception, the love affair in which she
and the heir of the family are involved
and the irruption of a party of wrecked
ballopnists into a lunatic asylum as a
means of bringing on the climax, all
seem the productions of purely mechani-
cal effort. The hook is amusing, in a
mild way, but that Is the best that can
be said about it.

MORNING STAR. By H. Rider Haggard.
With three Illustration? by A. C. Mi-
chael. 12mo. pp. SOS. Longmans. Green
& Co.
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Invention of the youth of Oxford: break-
fast

—
lunch telescopes into brunch. (We

are Inspired to play this game ourselves:
launch -f supper makes "luppcr." We

present It to the English university.

How sweet It willFound on the ingenu-
ous, downy lips of under?raduatehoo«l.

But we must break' the spell for fear
of acquiring a new habit. In conclusion,

we will far that, among many outland-
ish musical instrument*, we do not find
Maestro Strauss's heckelphone.

He » painful pedant who can read the
<lictlMiary through? It is a joy. it be-
comes &n Intoxication. Somo words wo

lovo at first eight without even stor-r»!ns
to find out what they mcca

—
"sitsco,"

for instance, and "aoolly-gwater.** V."hat
»*ould the flshw!f« have paid ifDr. John-
eca had called her an "ichthy<:polJst" in-

stead of the isosceles paxalleloplpedum
that reduced her to silence? Then there
lr. the "brunch- word." a variety of tha
telescope "word. t? which Lewis Carroll
was m. muster. The bnmch-n-ord ia an

Those French mm have given us
En appetite; -H>ver*ror« •<• ***\u25a0} that we
have a just grievance against the ed-
itor? of th* Supplement for the omission
of that famous He* York delicacy, the
F.aln** hot*!»sT<fl"*ich. Way. more: the

r.c?e! itself -c missing; «rd to is the
«tgt»«<«»!»'' «4to made the law that made
their, both. Frnm the missing =ar!d-j.-ir>i

\u25a0».•* turn for consolation to its accom-
panying lirjuidE, and meet "with better
luck. Here hi th* highball, but it is

labelled "<«!s.ngV* Perish the thought!

?re., mm lust in naasß, hi the rick«y.

fcut the less insifliou? horse's neck is
P3?*p:l over. Impaled solely by love ef
the |BJ9J(Sjajfjß, HM] at the ri?k of sacrl-
fidsc MV reputation in its service, we
pursue our investigation of the stock of

»*.' pxyods" la the Supplement, and find
It tr> be rather |0«r. The terrperet* ed-
|Mn haw on!y t^o Kinds of cocktail'
V* are acquainted with men. not even
lexicographers, -who can name at least
?ix varieties offhand, not counting the
char!t#"-l»r. th« comet and the syzygy.

'Tank!" says the Supplement with
startling ClFtlnctnesa. TV> stare, then
**•• th«T no offenCA is m«-ant. for. says

th!* authority. "Ten>
—

the stomach
(tians)." Clespin* the Englishman's?
jaf to th*> Century's tank, we pass on.
L<ed by a subconscious association of
ides?, which \u25a0"•* leave to Professor

:nst*rberg• for analysis, we warn
those (and th»y be many) who Bre look-
ing for a handbook man that they won't
find one In the pages of this dictionary.

Turn •»•* to more- edifying words.
"Chesty" is here; it i? much older than

nost of us know. And here the "fan."
both bas-ebal! and police. "Pantata."
that psjj from the muck heap of the
Lexow inx-esTigiition, is admitted, al-
though it Hi not heM the public favor
Jong:. Art. Er*a king: <* muck, where is
thD anker**? Surely, this is not
tlsng* Bur.yan gave it tie Roosevelt.
Can better rr-<iemi*»!« be asked? The
Supp" Is to" conservative in th«
tr«att» rof *'<; :e. we :z:k. DeoMaMjTa the
panic of MW7 pnv<j standing to the ins

fc^n." not to mention the "has-*.vasser."
a word Invented in Chicago fo m*-et a
i-uddrn need. And it was an BBfeatinc
Wa!! Strert stcr.opraphcr who called >.*r
unfortuTjrit* employer a "iised-tr>-k*-d<o."
V.> h«<i beped to iind official oonfirina-

tion of our derivation of "out of sight"

from th« O-rrosn avsjezrirknvt. But
"aothin" le*."

In Tneflicfa*. In chemistry, la mlcro-

acoTV and biology, in agriculture, in

engineering, hi the laboratory and the
"wer?i£hip. in finance and the marts of

trade isolations hare taken place, or-

derly ana progressive, ticketed at each
stage with new terms, often borrowed

from the name of inventor or innovator,

or from th* lanpuace. <if his nationality.

Since the original Century Dictionary

was complete d. the automobile, the wire-
less, the dirigibleand the aeroplane have

been added to o-ur means of intercom-

munication. The turbine has been

bTrru«rht to perfection, naval construc-
tion has changed, serums and anti-
toxins have been placed nt the service of

medicine; surgery, far outstripping it,

has. among many other triumphs, proved
that n*»pliropexy i? a cure for Bright's

disease— "Cenlury Dictionary Sup-

plement," while taking note ol the op-
eration, floes not mention this, perhaps

\u25a0th» most important "of its benefits, dis-
covered by the late Dr. Edebohls. of

N*-* York. But why continue? As a

\u25a0work of reference this Supplement is
practically an independent work, com-
plete In itself.

But there is more. Innumerable for-
eign words and phrases have come into

the lantruape from the Veldt, the Philip-

pines and Porto Rico, from Japan, and

from the tongues brought to our shores
by immigration. And. in addition to all
that, our rertless energy has been coin-
ing colloquialisms which certainly afford

Quicker travelling to our destination
than formal speech, joyous, imagina-
tive, often wittyshort-cuts packed with
meaning for an optimistic, hustling- age.

ff#r*. however, vr« venture to become
mildlycritical. Why. for instance, grant

American citizenship t/> the Yiddish

tctodclian and iTuKah. but Ignore the
tMKvmn, -without which no Yvntlfis ever
really joyful? And where would the
schadelian be without the hoopaht
Again, among French culinary delights,

ths Supplement specializes on delicious
eauce*. but leaves us in the dark regard-

ing the difference, so important to
American palates. between Hftrd+lai*r
anfl Pr*>»v>»cal«. We welcome, ftor<J^»rr/i«,

ar>l from Japan bvskido and banzai.
From Mexico and the demesnes that
thereunto adjacent lie. all the way to

th* Philippines, we borrow tnonana,

\u25a0which "will always remain an exotic to-
us. TVe ask" a!fo ifit is not invidious to
I*is«t!e out th* Black Hand Bar condem-

r.atory deration, while ignoring the two

t<!«scs that do to much to liven up the
»«r,r.f.v.T>i. of our daily round? The Sup-

plement ha6\u25a0fsaaji a golden opportunity
her*, for If anything is wanted by the
3Ccw York police itis a workar-!<». under-
-\u25a0•^i>wt definition of the Chinese secret

rsrietief.

THj; CEXTUfcT I>ICTION-AJIYBUPFL&
MEN" TH CTCLOPEBTA OF

V"EUFPLBMENT. Prepare un-
der tt« eupertnteiKlenoe of Benjamin is.
Smith. A-EL H. D. In two volumes-
lilustratefl. Folio, pp. it \u25a0*. ** The
Century <>TT>r«any.

It1c Mr Austin Dob*on who sang:

1«e«M your p*inrul pe<sanl who
Can read th* dictionary through.

The rest, of th* quatrain does not con-
cern us ner*. We merely \u25a0wish to sug-

gest that he mm* well desire to erase
these line* If ever he happens— as. of
coarse, he -sell!—upon these two supple-

mentary volume of th« Century Dic-
tionary. One can easily dip into them

and continue to read, lured on by a

f*cufln?r realisation of the magnitude of

the progress made by humanity in the

last two decades. These two volumes

ma« actual and a* urgent need. There

Ifhardly « department of human knowl-
edge \u25a0*\u25a0 activity In -which the last

twenty years have not brought about
chzuipes and progress requiring the

celling of new words, the extension or
th* snodlfir*tk.n of the meanings of old
ones.

By dint of delicacy and adorable sim-
plicity nay guide almost mads me forget
that she was not only the great lady she
proved herself by her mien, but also Alex-
andra. Queen of England and Empress of
India, and that on solemn -day* the herself
sat in regal robes and jewels on one of
those two thrones which she had just

The Queen courteously showed the
French writer over the palace, omitting
her own private study, before the open
door of which they passed. "Iwon't take
you In," she said, laughing .and pointing
to a tabl»> covered with letters and pa-
pers, "it is not tidy enough." The de-
lighted author adds:

"U'e were ush*red into a larsrn dining
room, and the four sisters cam© down-
Miss More, Miss Kitty. Miss Patty and
Miss Sally. Miss More was the very cut of
a housekeeper in a srreat family: the others
were plain women and by no means re-
fined in any way. Miss Hannah «as in-
quired after by Mrs. King, who said that
she was very anxious to Introduce us,
pleading that my brother -was a young
clereyman. and that it was very desirable
'hat" Miss Hannah should see him. "Humph!
yes, very proper," all th© sisters agreed;

but she was not well, they said; she was
confined to her room— 'such demands upon
her," "such a tax to be an object of pub-
lic attention," "the fatigue so great, th©
fear of giving offence so vast." Lady This
had been refused, and my Lord That put
off. and even Mr. Wilberforce and th©
Bishop of London set aside. Th© four old
ladies looked unutterable things, but never
once mentioned their sister's name. Itwas
always "she," and the voice fell to the low-
est key when "she" was uttered. At
length, when our hopes had fallen as lon-
as hope? could fall, a hint was given
whether she could not be asked If she
would pee us. We were then ushered up-
stairs to the drawing room, which was next
the presence chamber, and after some fur-
ther delay we were led into a dressing
room, where sat the lady, looking very like
the best knows picture of her, though con-
siderably older and wearing a cap. She
pat in an armchair In dv» invalide order,
though a strong-featured woman. She had
a magnificent pair of dark eyes. She was
very gracious to Mrs. Kingand my brother,
though Phe did not take the least notice
of me: and she spoke oracularly. "Well,"
thought I."ifIever become- a celebrated
writer, shall Ibe disposed to hold forth
like this lady?" Ineed not have deranged
myself by this fear. Ihad been born some
forty years later than Miss Hannah More,
and the time of my publicity as a pen-
woman was decreed to fall In with a period
inwhich old persons are no longer Indulged
in their former whims, or suffered to sup-
pose that the younger people willlisten to
them when they choose, to deliver their
opinions. The issue of this visit was that I
was not fascinated with Miss Hannah
More, though Ibelieve that she was exact-
ly fitted for the niche In which she was
placed, and that few persons have filled
their niche in a more respectable manner.

A biography of Thomas Ritchie, a man
who as editor of "The Richmond En-
quirer" was one© of considerable im-
portance in Virginia at least, is in course
of preparation. Its author is Professor
C. H. Ambler, of Randolph- Macon Col-
lege, a Southerner who has lately pro-
duced a book on "Sectionalism in Vir-
ginia."

M. Pierre Loti'a new book, "Le Cha-
teau de la Belle au Bois Dormant." Is to
be brought out soon. He has just been
describing In "Figaro" his visit to King
Edward and Queen Alexandra

—
a visit

which cured him completely of his vio-
lent Anglophobia. Th« Queen received
him at Buckingham Palace and h© con-
fesses that he was much troubled at the
remembrance of th« unpleasant things

about England to be found in his books:
Isuddenly felt embarrassment and some-

thing like remorse, remembering my at-
tacks on Kngland, and Iblurtetl out awk-
ward apologies. The Queen Interrupted me:
"No, no; that is all over, Is it not?" she
paid, In a tone of trustfulness that touched
me more than any reproaches would have
done.

"Yes, madame, that is all over now," 1
said, Imt Ifelt guilty as Ispoke, for I
remembered an article of mine then In
print dealing with Rangoon, In which 1
attacked the British occupation of Burmah
severely, and Iwondered to myself, "Men
Dieu. shall 1 have time to alter the article
in tho proofs?"

There is an amusing glimpse of Han-
nah More and her sisters in th* re-
cently published autobiography of Mrs
Sherwood, author of "Little Henry and
His Bearer." The scene was Bath and
the year 1799:

Students of folklore will have heard
with peculiar regret of the tragic death
of Alfred Nutt, the London publisher and
man of letters. It occurred In France,

where he was accompanying his son,
who is deaf and dumb, on a carriage ex-
cursion. Mr.Nutt was himself following

on foot when the horse took fright and
carried the carriage and its occupant
into the river. He plunged Into the water
to the rescue, but while the younger

man was ultimatelysaved his father was
swept off by the strong current and lost
his life. He was an enthusiastic scholar,

deeply learned in Celtic literature. Two
books of his own. "The Legend of the
Holy Grail" and "The Voyage of Bran,"

as, well as many scattered papers, have
proved of service in the study of that
literature, and, a.s a publisher, he was
the helpful friend of many a fine enter-
prise. He and his father before him,

David Nutt, made it a matter of pride

to reserve their imprint only for works
worth while, they brought out a great

number of volumes of special interest to
scholars and they also appealed to a
wider but still fastidious audience
through such reprints as their invaluable
"Tudor Translations."

Tlip fifth and concluding volume of the
new edition of Grove's "Dictionary of
IftMrid"ik practically brought up to date,

with articles on musicians and compos-
ers who have lately made their mark in
the world.

In "The Old Wives' Tale." one of the
best novels written since "Tess." Mr.
Arnold Bennett dealt with types of the
Victorian period in that provincial re-
gion of England which he knows so well.
A new story by him. which Is now an-
n<«uno«»d under the title of "Clayhangpr."
tak*s up the life of the Five Towns at a
later time. The name of the book .Is the
name of its hero, whose history is trav-
ersed from the close of his schooldays

to his marriage in the SO's. "Clay-
hanger" Is to b« the first in a trilogy of
novels. In the second the woman who
marries the hero will occupy the centre
of the stage and the third novel willre-
late the tale of their life together. The
opening volume Is promised for publica-

tion this summer by E. P. Duttbn & Co.

Current Talk of Things Present,

and to Come.
M. RenS Bazin's new novel, "Mme.»

Lafque," has just been finished. Its first
publication will be in serial form. /
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casse, afterward Minister" of Foreign Af-
fair*, wrote to Got asking him if he
might venture to submit a five-act com-
edy to him for advice, suggestions and

corrections. In May. ISoS, he rehearsed
in the "Flibustler" (of Jean Richepin.

who is described as "one of the most
talented and best equipped of the young
men who have escaped from Bohemian-
ism." The "Journal" contains many in-

teresting reminiscences of the Paris
Commune, of London and Vienna, and
many fresh anecdotes about Gambetta,

the Due d'Aumale. Princess© Mettertiich,

Emile Perrin. Sarah Bernhardt, Delau-
nay, Coquelin. Sardou, Dumas fils,Emile
Aogfer, Henri Eccque and other com-
manding personalities during the Second
Empire and the

"*'
ird Republic.

C. I. B.

shown to me with a regret that they were
covered up, because, as she added. "Tou
know We are leaving town soon

Again the wondrous Queen of Scots'.

Mr. Andrew Lang, in reviewing the re-

cently published "Bardon Papers"—

which were »o>s< rip*>.l some weeks ago

Jn this column— denies that he even de-
fended Mary In the matter of Dartiley.

"Ionly pointed out defects, real or ap-
parent," he pays. "in the evidence
brought against her by men themselves
guilty. » Ithought it highly probable

that there was an interpolation, «nto th»

first Casket Letter (usually numbered
II). But reconsideration led m* to see
points previously unobserved by critics,

which convinced me that Mary wrote all
of the fatal lost original of this damning

letter. Ipublished my conclusions. As
Iproved that Mary's accusers perjured
themselves and suppressed an essential
piece of evidence, they' were clearly ca-
pable of forgery. But it was super-
fluous. In a state paper Wharton coolly
proposed to forge and publish a letter of
Mary. Dr. Conyers Read's account of
Mary's intrigues while a prisoner is as
lucid as its brevity permits. She had a
morAl right to try to escape, and, as the
austere Presbyterian Earl of Angus said.
a moral right to nave Elizabeth slain In
the process. Elizabeth, in turn, tried to
induce Paulet to murder Mary, but the
Puritan refused to be an assassin. When
Isay 'a moral right*Imean a right in
accordance with the public morals of the
age." Mr. Lang adds:

The novel points contained in the B&rdon
£ap£rs are not numerous, and to discussthem here wou!<l demand too much detail.As Iunderstand Dr. Conyerg Read, he
holds. a s Ido. that Phellpp«s <"Walslr.sc-ram 8 ame damnee) forged a postscript toMarys fatal letter to Bablngton. and added
that postscript, In cypher, to the letter,
walsingham knew this, and alludes to It:Tou will not believe how much Iamgrieved with the event of this cause, and
fear that the addition of the postscript
hath ,bred the jealousy.1

'
vv'afsln^.Am.that is fear» that Bablngrton will smell a

rat in the forged postscript to Mary's let-ter, and will decamp. \Talsingnam wasagent provocateur ;he made opportunities
for the Queens correspondence, and then

'
opened the letters, read them, forwarded |
them, and had a postscript to one of them !
forged. Itwas easy to keep Mary perfect- ily Innocuous, but. to slay her, the traps j
into which she fell were laid. Morally
speaking. Elizabeth, as regards Leicester jand his wife's death. wa3 not very much
better than Mary as regards Daralev's
death. Mary had as much right to conspire
with Babington to murder Elizabeth as
Elizabeth had to conspire with Paulet to
murder Mary; and Mary had not kept aguest as a captive for eighteen years.

The Pop?, in 1568. said : "Ido not know
which of these two ladies is the better."There is no doubt as to which had the bet-
ter nature and the harder fortunes ;no
doubt that Elizabeth deliberate]}- demoral-
ized Mary, and set for her the trap or theDarnley marriage.

NAPOLEON'S DEATH MASK
A Curious Story as to Its Present '

Whereabouts.
Paris correspondence The t^ondon Globe. j

In his remarkable work on Napoleon, I
Lord Rosebery. speaking of Dr. Antom- I
marchi, who attended the Emperor at St. i
Helena, says that he rendered humanity
a service which almost effaced all the j
lies in his book

—
he took a cast of the

features of Napoleon after his death. The t
original of this mask, according to the j
Laird of Dalmeny. is in England. But \
it looks as if some doubt were permissi-
ble on the subject. A note recently pub- ]
lished in the French papers states that i
the mask of Napoleon Iis in the posses- :
sion of the family of Antommarchi, and i
that General Niox,governor of the Hotel i
dcs Invalides, intends to take steps -with
the object of inducing the family to hand •

over this historic relic to the Invalides. so i
that it may take its place beside the tomb I
of Napoleon. Ifthe family of Dr. An- !
tommarchi possesses the original mould ,
of Napoleon's face, taken after his death, i
it is plain that it cannot be in England. !
The original mask is believed to have re- j
mained in the hands of th<» Comtesse !
Bertrand. and after the death of Marshal !
Bertrand it became the property of his
daughter, Mme. Thayer. who gave it to j
Prince Victor Napoleon. M. Frederic,
the gTeat historian of Napoleon, was
present when the inventory •was drawn
up. at the request of the Marquis de
Biron, Mine. Thayer's heir, and he be-
lieves himself justified in affirming that
certain characteristics appeared to him
to place itbeyond doubt that he had be-
fore him the original plaster. But if the
Antommarchi family is declared to have
the original mask and Lord Rosebery as-
serts that the first mould taken of Na-
poleon's features is in England, whom
are we to believe?

In 1533 Dr. Antommarchi sold by sub-
scription copies of the mask taken" at St.
Helena, and In a circular issued, by him
he affirmed that the cast was made by
himself. The bronze reproductions of this
mask were well known. Those of the
first edition, which are now rare, bear
t!Te signature of the founders. Richard
& Quesnel and a little medal of Na-
poleon, with the words, 'Souscrlption
Antommar<*h!

"
This mould, according- to

Lord Rosebery, reproduces the exquisite
beauty of the face, after sickness hAd
done its work, substituting patience for
passion, and after the supreme and se-
rene touch of death had restored to the
features the delicacy and regularity of
the youthful years. Itis beyond ques-
tion that there is in this death mask of
Caesar much of the First Consul. "Whileone looks at this impressive cast, hew-
ever, a question arises: Why is it that
one only possesses the face and not the
entire head? M.Frederic Mason appears
to have found the key to this problem.
At the deathbed of Napoleon there wereno fewer than eight doctors, including
Antommarchi and an English medicalman, Dr. Burton, who was also present
at the autopsy. Struck with the majesty
of the features of the dead Emperor, Dr.
Burton proposed to the governor to take
a mould of the face. The same Idea had
occurred to Marshal Bertrand and hiswife, who wished to confide the task to
Dr. Antommarchi. He declined at first,
alleging that he had not the necessary
plaster, and when, forty-eight hourslater, it was forthcoming, hs declared,
according- to Dr. Burton, that it was of
such mediocre quality that he could not
make use of it. The English doctor,
however, being more determined, at-
tempted the impossible and to his great
satisfaction, succeeded. Mme. Bertrand
then, it is alleged, took possession of the
hollow mould, promising Dr. Burton that
she would give him proofs as soon as it
was possible to get the plaster. When
the doctor returned a few minutes later
to take possession of this mould there
only remained the posterior portion of
the skull, and he took it away with him.

From Jamestown, on May '22. IS2I, he
wrote to the Comtesse Bertrand: "Per-
mit me to inform you that Ihave in my
possession the posterior part of Napo-
leon'i skull, without which the beauty
which so strongly marks the character
of a great man would be Incomplete.
Ihope, therefore, madame, that you will
not refuse to send me the mould, and I
herewith renew my solemn promise to
.forward to you. as well as to Dr. Antom-
marehi, the best proofs that can be ex-
ecuted in London." Dr. Burton obtained
no reply, and he then brought a com-
plaint against his colleague, accusing
him of detaining the mould of the mask,
which belonged to him. To his request
for an inquiry the magistrates declared
themselves incompetent, and there the
matter wns allowed to rest leaving the
front of the Emperor's head to Dr. An-
tr.mrrtnrchi. nn»l th*» back of it to Dr.
Burtdn. On the death .«-. the latter the
former returned to Paris and issued by
subscription reproductions in bronze of
the cast taken at St. Helena. Great suc-cess attended his operations. Suddenly,
under the pretext that ho was slighted.
Dr. Antommarcht left France for New
Orleans, where he died In IS3B. In IMSM, de Saint-Robert, Consul General of
France at Caracas, received a letter from
the Prince de la Tour d'Auvergne. bear-
ing the heading: "Minister* dea affaires
6trang£res. Direction politlque." Th«prince stated that white he was inFranc© M. Jose Antommarchi, brother
of the doctor of the same name who at-
tended Napoleon Iat St. Helena, hadwritten to Napoleon 111, asking him to
accept an original plaster mask which
his brother had taken of the face of theEmperor after his death, and th« writer
announced that his majesty would bevery pleased to accept the offer. Th«
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Antommarchi family arrived in Franca
too late in IS7O to hand over th* "ori-
ginal plaster mas*." Napoleon in had
left th« Tuilerles. never to return. The
mask therefore rema4ned in the hands
of the family, which probably still pos- !
sesses it, and it is this cast which tho
governor of the Hotel dcs Invalide3 cvi- <

dently -wishes to see placed in the Musee
de l'Armee. White the Question as to
who really owns th« original mould j
Antommarchi family. Prince Victor Hi-
poleon or some one inEngland

—
still re- .

mains unsettled, it seems to be beyond j
doubt that th« only mould of the back
of Napoleon's head is that possessed by
the late Dr. Burton. That is a document
of enormous historical value, and. Ifit \u25a0

were found, It would enable us to look
upon not only the mask of Napoleon, but
the entire head of th« great Emperor.
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PUBLISHED THIS DAY,THE NEW NOVEL __
"~

BY THE AUTHOR OF "TOGETHER"

"A Life for a Life"
By ROBERT HERRICK

A New Novel by the Author of "Together"^

!.
"Mr. Her rick writes with the brilliancy and

/', fearlessness of a Balzac, and the keenness
Author of hi analysis is worthy of a study by Ibsen.„r

° . \u25a0 „ He simply graphically pictures conditions that
logetner, hp jj jjeves eT t {o-day in America."— From

c'c' a review of his novel "Together."

A New Novel by the Author of "Together"

. "The greatest novel of American life yet

?J written." was the mature verdict trpon hi*

frr7 % -.Together." As summed up by the Danish
°1 J lte critic Nielson, "Mr.Herrick m one of the few
Common .jivng au thors whose work really counts, and

'
is tobe accepted as an authentic representation*tc' of life."

A New Novel by the Author of "Together"
\u25a0

T

-
r, , Itis such facts as the above that explain the'

\u25a0 c
- uncommon interest attending the appearance

\u25a0$ x*s° this week of Mr.Herrick's new novel.

"A Life for a Life"
THE MACMILLANCOMPANY, New York ||

Publishers. On sale in your city to-day.———— —
i \u25a0

\u25a0 i
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